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This interview is being conducted wi.th Mr. Art Brawn at his home
in Grand Rapids, Michigan on January 26, 1980. The interviewer
is Dr. Th~s Soapes.l'res~nt; fQr the interview~"are Mr. Brown and
Dr. Soapee. .
/' " " .
,
SOAPES:

Are you a .native of Grand Rapids?

BROWN:

No, I was born i,nMaunt Pleasant, Michigan.

SOAPES:

And then yoq moved here when?

BROWN:

'26.

"

My father owned an electrical company in

Belding, Michigan and that's where I went to grade school.

My

father sold out his interest and ,we moved to Grand Rapids, and I
.~~::\ '

started at South High, which was the only school in Grand Rapids
I ever went to.

I started in the eighth grade at South High.

SOAPES:

And you would have run into Ford there?

BROWN:

I met President Ford on the football practice field

in 1927.
SOAPES:

What position did you play?

BROWN:

I was a tackle.

SOAPES:

And he was playing center.

BROWN:

He was a center/right. '

SOAPES:

Was this a fu114!leven: .man squad?

,

.1

•

It wasn't a seven

man - 

BROWN:

Yes, an

e1ev~n ~squad.

In those days .there was

no substit\ltion, that is free substitution, you could not gQ back
in in the half you came out.

If the .Coach took you o"!-t of the
y

migh~ ~.welJ

game in the 1as>t half you

."

-

go take a shower because

" , 1~"

.~~ """

you were all done.

,

.. ~

' . -.
'.

4-'~:;

SOAPES:

So you had to play both ways.

BROWN:

Everybody played both ways, which, in some way, to

me, was a much better deal than you got today, in this instance,
that a man has to think for himself.

Whereas today more people can

play, that's very true, but he does one 1;:hing, that's all he does,
and the coach tells him what to do before he ever goes in the game.
He can be in there for one play,' come out and go back, which
e~specially

in high' schoo;L, it'does>not give the individual a chance

to think for himself, which, as I say, is detrimental to the game
but yet it lets more kids play - - they don't all have to sit on
the bench all the time the way they did in our day.

Because if we

didn't get ahead b~ twenty 'points that poor sub never got in the
game - - that's why you're cOnsidered
you've got probably 33

player~,
".~

you've got the receiving team.

a~first

and second team.

Now

-::.: YO,u've got the kick-off team;
When you had to block and tackle

it was entirely different than you do today - - you've got one
team that tackles; one team that blocks. ,}.Iaybe they get a little
<;

,

more proficient at the job than we didfbut .we did pretty good, I
,

._J.

think, in our day.
SOAPES:

What kind of coaching did you have?

BROWN:

We had a very good coach.

He taught us a lot, not

just how to carry a baIlor score a touchdown.
more than that which has proved out.

He tausht us,much

This is the only' group that'

I know of, of a high school team that knows exactly where each and
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every member of the 1930 team is - - he taught thaetogetherness.
It didn't

~ke

differe~ce

any

who made the touchdown, who made the

tackle as long as we made it because if you didn't make it there
was ten other guys who were right with you all '-',c'
the time.
as a group not as
way through.

an individual

s,tar.
<'

We played

And that was true all the

Mr. [Cliff] Get,tip.gs was the coach, and he did a

wonderful job.

Some of theee coaches today - - I've seen my son

play high school ball - - and when a coach has to swear at players
to get them to play is

nrii'my

idea of a coach.

Because i f any coach

had ever did that to me, I would have left right .there.
heard our coach ever say one profanity word.

The roughest he ever

got was, "You look like aCEappen ccin in distress."
strongest language I ever heard the man use.

And 1 never

That's the

And he would get you

to play and want to play" not necessarily to win but to play the
game the way it should be pb.yect.
SOAPES:

I

~~t

was going to ask that

question

~

- Was this

a Vince Lombardy type of winning "WiQ.lling is ,the only thing?"
BROWN:

No way.

You
played' \>ythe rules, whether you won or
.
-.

lost you still stayJa with

"

-.(

~

,t~e -rules'-"" There' wa~ no unnecessary

roughness whatsoever.
SOAPES:

Was there a

BROWN:

No.

h~avy

emphasis

onwinn~ng?

Sure, everybody wanted to win~

If you ever

lost a game you cried, whkh I never seen a kid do today much;.
Cheerleaders are the only Ones tp,at cry - - the kids
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playi~g,

they

think well, ok, so we lost another one.

No, there was no great

emphasis on tqe winning,'none whatsoever.

It was play the game

the way it was

su-ppose~

SOAPES:

About how b:i.g •.~ .~.igh school in

,"

.,',

.j

to be

play~d.
,

,

te~s

enrol~nien.t

of

was South High at that time?

BROWN:

Oh, there was;- - I'm trying to .think - - it included

the lower grades which were in that building. too, be around 3,000.
There were 234 in President Ford's senipr class.
.~"

I can¥t recall the exact
SOAPES:

I'm just guessing;

'.

fi~ure.

Did the football players tend to stay together as a

social group as well?

BROWN:

Very much so.

SOAPES:

The people that Jerry Ford picked out as his close

friends, is there a way that you could characterize the people that
were closest to him?

BROWN:

Actually President Ford was a very friendly man; he

had the integrity, and his biggest standpoint to me was his honesty.
It made no difference what locality or

w~at w~e

group, you might

say, of society that you come from, because he was as friendly with
us, which come from a little poorer class I might say than he was,
and he was friends with everybody and everybody liked him.

You may

know or not, I don't know, his. father's financ~al stand,ing was
I'

better than most of us.
.,

",

Most:pf us lived around

Frankl~daiW·'7Dii:~s1.on

"

which was a lower income zone .or b.racket whicl1ever you. wish to call
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it, and in those days it was almost Italian descent dominated.

In

fact"AI Capone was here for one of the prominent Italian's wedding
)

at that time.
district.

Ford lived out a little farther in a little better

And I worked in a drug store on the corner of Franklin

and Division during non-football season because that was the only
sport I did participate in due to the fact that I had to work.

We

all used to hang around down there anyway, and he would come down
there quite often, a:ndsometi,.mes he would
LaSalle.

co~

down in his father's

Now I don't know if you know what a LaSalle is or not, but

that was a small Cadillac.

But Ford worked too.

He worked in the

restaurant across the street from South High.'
SOAPES:

Right, that.'s the place lI7here his father - 

BROWN:

Right, father, noti.11r.:Ford. Mr. Ford was a wonderful

person too, but his mother was a.very nice lady, wonderful.
SOAPES:

I was going to ask you for your impressions of them.

BROWN:

Wonderful.

His father was a politician, no question

about that, and at times he may have made some sharp deals.

But his

mother, you couldn't ask for a more wonderful woman than she was, 1
don't think.
SOAPES:

Did you get a sense that this was a strickly-disciplined

household?
BROWN:

Mr. Ford was rather humerous too - - he pulled some

tricks on those kids and on his relations.

But, as I recall, Jerry's

stepbrother - - I don't refer to' them as stepbrothers,they were his
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..

",'

.

brothers.

You could
.

~at

all you wanted but you eat; all you put on

'

'

your plate, well ,that ;~; t~e in most of our homes fn 'those days
"

too.

.~!:.

We were getting into the depression and getting in there

pretty fast, back iin'27 and '28 anQ.' '30 was our last year t:here,'
that is as far as football was concerned.
":'~.

SOAPES:

'

.

You said'tpathis father w()~ld occasionally pull

some tricks on the boys.
BROWN:

r

Do you remember any of those?

Not exactly, but he

woul4~do

things in the house;

+: know of one instance where he had - -, like the dog hadniade some
droppings only :J.t was pl&stic and he left it in the living ro()1lcl
floor. [Laughter]

But I wouldn't say he wa$ too strict, no.

Jerry admired him, ,_there is no, ques1;fon about that.
Jerry, I think, equally as his other three sons.

But

He viewed

In fact, as you

know, Jerry didn't knoW he was adopted for quite some time.

In fact,

I knew he was adopted before he made the fact common knowledge.
SOAPES:

How did you come to know that? ,

BROWN:

Well, Mr'. Ford wrked for the Grand Rapids Varnish

Company and the man that owned the GrSndRaJ?;~sVarniSh Company
'lived around very close "to '''Whet:'e I wo~1ted 'at the 'Fletcher Drug"
Store.

An,d he'd come in there and was'a~ little perturbed with

Mr. Ford because Mr. Ford had l.eftbim.. to'start his own Ford Paint
. "' ~ .; '~. ';," .'- ~~~~i:~'''~~ .'
'.~ ..
","~<~~>J '. .
~'.
Shop, or at least had left him. Andhe'filled me in w:1.~h all the
~~.

.;..\ .1-

'.f:

details of Mrs. ~ord and Mr. King, whi~h at that time I ffgured it ,
was nobody's business but mY own-~ -lI?-eve~ r.~peaied it to anybody
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:;""

until right

now~

But that's how I come to know he was adopted.

I

never tola"anybody because I figured- -they were a wonderful
family, why should! say anything.
he knew he~ wa~l ~dopted.

But Jerry did find it out before,
,',

When Mr. Ford
.Jf

'.
adopted

him and used his

,

name as Junior, I thought it was wonderf41, very good.

SOAPES:

The relationship between the brothers, was there a

close relationship?

BROWN:

That I don't know because they were a little younger,

see, than we were.

And I know how it is, being a younger brother

myself, an older. brother doesn't like to take the younger oI),ealong.
I had that experience on my own.

My brother was seven years older

than I and he never wanted to take me, but as time went on I got to
be bigger than he was. [Laughter]

Therefore, Id;id not know very

much about his brothers until recent years.
as far as that's concerned.

They're all very nice

As you probably know, Dick and I are

both on the Ford committee for the museum.

SOAPES:

When you were playing football, how did Ford react

to the results of a game, to winning?

BROWN:

Well, he enjoyed winning and he hated to loose - 

we all hated to loose.

SOAPES:

Did he show this in any particular way?

BROWN:

He shows a lot of emotions,but never in anger.

have never seen him loose his control in anger.
of himself in humility.

He's lost control

When they unveiled the mural - - you've
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I

seen it at the airport.

Have you been out there?

SOAPES:

No, I haven't.

BROWN:

Well,

the drape and his

President Ford was there when they opened

fa~her

and mother were pictured in the mural,

~d he just couldn't speak, the tears were r~lling down his cheeks.

He had never seen i t until that point :in time. 'That hit him.
~

"

And

'

,

I have often wished that his mother would have lived to see him be
president; it would have been a wonderfu;l'!Ehiqg.
,.

But when they

!r~. '.

unveiled that mural ,I d~:m't: think that h~'knew that his mother and
father was in it.

Of ,.~ourse".Betty and t,he children were there in
•

-f

,.j,"J

And that

the mural, too, and there was, qug,e a big one of h:tm.
.

.,

~".

got him, rj.ght theEe- - those tears fllim;1ng. down his cheeks.
"

J"

he's been hurt, but:he doesn,'t,showit, and nev~roin aD:~er.
>

J'

But

,",
~.

;~"

•

He

gave a speech at the Univ,*rsityof Mieh,igan, was on television,
and he got booed quite a bit - - you could hear it.
see the look on his face -

And I could

it hurt him to think that

he~e

he is

"

"

back at his own school and his own sbite and he's being booed..
called him later to apologize fpr it.
that bad."

I

He says, "Art, it wasn't,

And I said, "You don "t 'kid me' any because I could see

the look, on your face."
wasn't qu:tte as bad - -."

"Well," he SJ1ys, "there was a few but it
But ypu could see the look in his face

that he was hurt and l could' tmde;~tsrid why - - here he is, as I
say, your own state, your own

SOAPES:

school~

and they boo you.

A ,man of a great sensitivitywho."didtl't quite show

~8-

it all, but when it did show it was very strong.
BROWN:

Right, he just couldn't hold it back, right.

But

in anger, I never seen him loose control of his emotions in anger.
He agrees to this too, I believe, that his mother was very strict
on that, never loose control of your emotions in anger.
SOAPES:

Was it a family that tended to show their emotions

of togetherness?
BROWN:

I believe so, yes, they were.

SOAPES:

Were you around the parents enough

to get a feel

for the types of friendships that they developed?
BROWN:

You mean with the people of their - 

SOAPES:

Of their peers.

BROWN:

No, no, not until later years because, as I say, I

come from a lower income bracket and our social activity was nowhere
compared to theirs.
SOAPES:

The formation of the 30-30 Club, how did that come

about?
BROWN:

Well, Dick [Richard J.]

Zy~stra

and I, Dick played

fullback, we thought why don't we- try to·:get. this group, together
for Thanksgiving breakfast, we've always been together - - this
was in '31.

We reserved a place at,a hotel which was down by the

old depot - - the depot-is gone now -.- and he and I went down.

We

didn't have much money;. we didn't know if enough people were goin,g
to show up to pay for this

prpj~~t

or not but they did and its gone
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on ever since then.

We did not call it the 30-30 Club.

I started

that because we were going to have our anniversary for th~ thirty
years or whatever; twenty-five or something, but, anyway, I got
tired of

writi~g

South High's 1930

Foo~;ball Team~

So I figured

well it was 1930 and we had, at one time, thirty people in a squa~,
~~JI,.

~~t'~.

'

',-,

so I just made it 30-30 and iJ sttlck, and I've used it ever since.
That was the main reason for that.
SOAPES:

Did Ford take an active part ill the organization of it?

BROWN:

Not at that time.

then he went on to Yale,

~f

See, he was away at school.

And

course, as you knOW, and then the war
"~~

came along.

He was back here for a little while in his law office,

which I think you know.
SOAPES:

With Phil

BROWN:

Right~

Buchen~

We used to meet in the summer, now we only

meet for this Thanksgiving thing.

In fact, tl\is year will be. ,the

big year because we have everybndy, the wives. 'Otherwise, it's
just members.

But every five years we have the families

grand~hildren,

tfme we had
it, five
years
sons, daughters. :Last
B:"
.
. .

ago, we had 128 people.

- - wives,

Just what will develop this year, I don't

know.
SOAPES:

'Did you or any of the others from the South High

group get involved in the political arena here in Grand Rapids?
BROWN:

No.

SOAPES:

You didn't work with the IHomeFront?"
f

,~.
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,

~;.

No.

BROWN:
in the

In 1948, as I started to say, we used to meet
June, I think - - I've got the records somewhere

~ummer

because I used to keep records of what owe spent and what we did at
these

meeting~.

"

The meeting was at Gerald R. Ford's [Sr.] home ..;. 

that's when he announced that 'he was going. to run for congressman '
"

,

from the f!tth district of MiChigan.

At that time most of us didn't

even realize we lived in the fifth district, but we did.
interested in politics at all.

I wasn't

But, here, FQrd naturally wanted us

"

to get his pe,tition signed, which we did., That was his first public
announcement to run for the,congressmaiJ.from the .fifth district.
SOAPES:

So you didn't have any involvement with the

'~ome

Front" organization.
BROWN:

No, not until that time.

thing they could for Ford

becau~e

Then everybody did every

he wasn't to well-known.

He had

been an all-city center two years, and he had been an all-state
center his last year.

But other than that he wasn't too well-known

in the city and, of course, out of our county in Kent where the
fifth district which - - they are not now, it's Ionia - - but Ottawa
County didn't know him.

That's why he went out in the farm and

stood with the old farmer and the old Hollander, you might say,
because Ottawa County is pract$callyall Hollander, you might say
dominated
SOAPES:

Holland descent.'
Was there much of that Dutch population herein
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BROWN:

Still is, still is.

but it was mostly known as

It's getting away

a Dutch town.

~rom

it now,

They had blue laws

nothing could be open on"Sunday, you couldn't buy anything.

But

tha t' s gradually faded away, no more of that, practicaiiy-a:pything
that wants to be open now
SOAIiES:

isop~n.

Do you recall from tlmt'campaign of 'li8 what types

of issues, what type of campaigl1 he ran?

I'm thinking in particular

of the primary against Jonkman?
He

campaignedmost,th~it

Jonkma.n had been in there too

long and he didn't do anything - - he figured he had it won and he
didn't do anything.

And one thing that Ford did - - he w01J:ld not

promise anything he couldn' t

produce~.and ~hat

day that I met him - - that was one
of the senior class.

a

lost out as President

He wou~d not proulise anything he Q.idn; t think

he could do, and he did the same
He never made

re~sonhe

was true from the first

th~t

promise

th~ng

in his

·pr~sidetitialcampaign.

,he didA't think he

c~uld

keep.

Maybe

some of them he couldn't keep, but he thought he could at the time.
But old Barney Jonkman figured he had the thing sewed up- - no
young whippersnapper was

goi~g

to beat him.$ld{Ford spent a lot

.' of time in fact I think, you may know" he was late for his wedding
and had manure on his shoes when he got there because he was out
meeting people face to face.
thing why he was single.
as that is concerned.

People couldn't figure out for one

Well he went with different

~irls

as far

Now this Brown which.is no relation of mine
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that you know
SOAPES:

Yes, Phyllis Brown.

BROWN:

And .'he went with girls in high school, but I don't

know, I can't say he was very aggressive but he was maybe more of a
gentleman than the res.t of us were when it came to the
To help win the election

is~'t

oPPoSit~--sex.

the only reason he married Betty

there is no question about that - - but he figured if he was
married he would stand a little better chance in the primaries.

But

don't misunderstand me that that was the only reason he got married,
because it wasn't.
I understand that.

SOAPES:

I'm about

th~

same age he was

then, and I'm not married either.
BROWN:

I was twenty-five before I was married.

SOAPES:

Was that question raised at all in the campaign?

Did Jonkman try to say anything?
BROWN:

Not that I recall no, no.

SOAPES:

You mentioned him loosing the race for President of

the Senior class.
BROWN:

i

~ill [Willik] Schuiling.

Washington now.
White House.

Who was it that won?
He's a banker in

I think he handled the fund for the pool at the

Remember when they got donations, subscriptions when

they built the pool.when Ford was President.

I think he handled

that end of it ..
SOAPES:

Once Ford was elected, did he maintain close ties back
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here with his old friends and the people'who had worked for him?
BROWN:

Yes, he spent as much time back here

as

he possibly

could, bu~ he campaigned all, ~he time for ~~her, people too.

The

night that he took over' a~ ;President· that Nixon w~ going to resign - 
well, I had the house
full "
of,TV cameras and everything else
but
.
-...
",

'1,

I got a call from a St. Louis papef ..: -: I ~an't recall the name of
the paper
SOAPES:

Post-Dispatch?

BROWN:

Could well be.

SOAPES:

Or the Globe-Democrat?

BROWN:

Right.

They didn't ask me anything about Jerry Ford.

They wanted to know if I thought that Betty Ford could handle being
the First Lady.

I said, "My God, she raised four kids with no help

from him because he was gone all the time and I think if she can
handle that."

She raised those kids.

He was home when he' .could be,

but he's a politician in a sense of an honest politician - - he's
gone allover .the country speaking for other people at that time
when he was a congressman.
his book or hers, that the

Because. I think it's, well in eitheJ;
~hildren

would have to redo their

routine because he was going to come home - - they had to drop
their dates .because dad was going to be

hom~

for the weekend or a

day or two, which was true.
SOAPES:

Did you notice a trend in his personality in the

early years of being much of the politician
'f;
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~ype?

BROWN:

A leader.

SOAPES:

A leader.

BROWN:

More of a leader.

he would move into it.

Because if there was a situation

You know when they say, he couldn't chew

gum and walk at the same time was a lot of bunk, because if a
decision had to be made, he'd
SOAPES:

it.

Can you remember some examples of where you thought

this really stood out in your
BROWN:

make

person~l

relationship with him?

Well, the only one that amounts to too much -  I

don't know if you will recall, being your 'age ..,. - there was always
talk about a cODUnunistic element in this country.

They wrote some

stuff on the steps going into the gym at South High and just like
that Ford had a bunch of us ;,out there 'and made them scrub it off
with a brick, what they

~rQte.

The exact wording of what they

wrote I will not go int'?, but we did.
it - - getting that out

0t

And he was basically behind

there, getting it over and done with.

SOAPES:

This was while you were still students.

BROWN:

Righ t.

It

was back in '28 or ' 29, it wquldn' t have

been '30.
SOAPES:

That's interesting, I hadn't heard that story before.

BROWN:

But he was the same as we were.

athletes.

He and I were

They had an elevator at South High - - it was three

floors - - the elevator was for the teachers and handicapped students.
One day Ford and I come down the'hall and decided we'd ride to the
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third floor in the elevator.

We got off on the. third floor we ran

right into Mr. Buik~ma, who was a teacher at that 'time and later
was'superintendent of schools in the city.

And we got reprimanded

right there, that if we were athletes we should be able to climb
the stairs.

But as far as ,gettins into any -.- what can you call
there was very little of that.

it - - hell raising

feud going between South High and CrestonHigh School

We had a
at~>ne

time.

Creston High School sitts back quite aways from Plainfield.Avenue,
and I've seen that thing packed with kids' - - somebody hitting
somebody else for no reason and nobody knew why they were

th~fe

to

start with.
SOAPES:

But Ford wasn't the type of person who might be

found in a brawl situation.
BROWN:
it.

No. Not unless he got pushed right in the middle of ' .

Otherwise, to look for it, no.

SO~ES:

Was he known as academically talented in high school?

BROWN:

Yes.

I

sat with him in one

,Am~rican'history

class

and it comes in very good becallse, 'as you kpow, he writ~s .·left
handed, and I sat onhisrigh,t sid~and it was very easy to read
what he put down, because, as you know, be was an honor student.
His grades were good,

He was an Eagle" s.cout.

do all this - - football was the

o~ly

sport I participated in - 

he was in football, basketball and track.
tell you he was on the wrestling

t~~
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How he had time to

Of course somebody wil.l

too, but there was no

'-"

","

wrestling and there was no baseball at South High at that time either.
When we ,'fhe 30-30 Club, wj'!re going to go to Washington there was one
guy called me, said he was the captain of the wrestling team in 1930
with Ford and he thought he ought to go - - no way.
There's very few people who don't like him..

Hets. well liked.

Politicians, aa-··you

know, he has as many friends that are Democrats as he does other
wise.
SOAPES:

I get an impression that he was the type of person as

a highschool student who was always active physically, always doing
something.
BROWN:
say he worked.

Right, and still keeping up with his studies.

As I

In the summer he worked out. at.Reed's Lake, which

was an amusement park at that time.

Have you done any tape with

Mr. Delamar who he worked for?
SOAPES:

No.

BROWN:

The man that he worked for at one time.

SOAPES:

I haven't.

When he was a congressman, you said he

was around a lot, was his name :f:.n the paper frequently - - headlines
of Ford does this, Ford does that?
BROWN:

Not too much as I recall, no.

lot of time in Grand Rapids when he could.

But he spent an awful
He used to come out to

the house because he knew Mrs. Brown - - her name was Betty the same
as Betty Ford - - he would be here to some Republican gathering or
some speech or something . .:.. - it would be ten ,or eleven

-11:....····

0' clock

at

night or a little earlier maybe - - he would come out to tpe house.
He said i f I gO,down
to the hotel, Art, I'd'either have to sit in
.
",

~

.;

,"

my room or if I . se.t in the bar somebody wants something .He 'd come

out and sit on the davenp.O.r1:cand we'd talk aboqt our kids - - I only
have one son so he.'d

h~ve

more to talk about ,l::han I would.

As I

,
-<~

say in a bar, Ford wou14 dri.nlc. s~e ~as ,you or I ~ .~nQtl to any excess,
,

never.

,

But now I see he's cut. it but for pecan ice cream because

there's so many caior~e~ :in it, in~ the cockt~.il. :'1 've seen some of
the letters he used to get when
<

~

wpsa

'

co~~ressman.

,~"

!

for the little people we'll say.

He did a lot

\::

~-

,~

He's got some letters that some

body's son came home from the,Army, only had one shoe.

Now that's

just like going back to the teache~'~d saying my kid lost his
mittens at school, but he'd do it.

I don't. believe anybody ever

wrote him that wanted help that didn '.t get it.

I run into people

yet today that tell me what Ford did for them when he was cqngressman.
So he kept his fences mended by responding to the

SOAPES:

requests of the people.

BROWN:

Right.

was a parade.

As you know, he was up at'Cedar Springs in:this red

He was always here on, a holiday when there

flannel deal; he was out here at Comsto(!k Park - - he always had a
parade.

As I say, he was on the road whenever'·.there was the

opportunity to, as you say,· mend his fences •.. He kept in contact
with the people, let's put it that way'.
at any time, and he was a wonderful

He did not loose contact

memory~·
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I wish I had the

[

.

memory he;':s;,gbt. He calls these older farmers by their first name,
yet.

When he came back here as Vice-President, first time he come
....

back, we were out here at the airport, the 30-30 Club was there,
we were out at the plane and of course they were lined on both sides,
the county representatives.

He got off

~at

dark - - he's calling them by their first
wonderful, sharp, very sharp.
know.

plane - - here it is

name~

His memory is

How he can remember it all, I do not

When they say he stumbles and this and that, as you may know,

he has trouble with his one knee- - he was operated on the knee
in Ann Arbor.

He pretty near fell down at Nixon's inauguration; he

stumbled on those steps and he caught himself just in time.

That

stumbling has nothing to do with this up here, not at all.

It is

that knee gives out on him, that's the whole thing.

It's too bad

that they had to blow up that, part ()f it when he fell getting off
the plane
SOAPES:

The airplane in Vienna.

BROWN:

Right.

SOAPES:

Do you

remember any

t.im~

during his service as con

gressman when he was involved in controversial matters tpat generated
some sort of criticism here at home for him?
or some of the political people back

he~e

Where either the press

would be highly critical

of what he was doing.

BROWN:

He got into a little controversy when he backed Mrs.

[George] Romney to run for the senate against [Philip] Hart.
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That

kicked up a little, but not as much as the'charge that he had
received money for his cpmpaisn
which
was not legal.
.
.
.
"

~.

At one time

'.;:"

,~,l

there was quite a deal. about that '":" wa~.

SOAPES:

The Seafarers Union, I think it

BROWN:

Right, that somebody had 'giveh him money.
'f.

It did

,(

not develop into a big bubble, but it, started - - it could have.
In no way was he involved in w4at they said.

The money was turned

over to the Republican party;,he did not keep the money.

I think

they tried to blow that up quite a bit but he proved that it wasn't.
In fact, he's something like I pm: he's a keeper of everything that
might be some day of use.

When he was investigated before he was

made Vice-President, he had receipts arid everything else for every
thing that he had ever bought that was related to the job.
rather a pack rat, you might say, same as I am.

He's

I've got stuff way

back - - used to be Brown's junk, now it's Ford's memorabilia - 
changed right away.

[Laughter]

But as I say, as far as anything

scande10us there was something about when he tried to get [Justice
William 0.] Douglas impeached • .There was criticism of bringing in
a Playboy magazine or some magazine of that type where Douglas had
made a statement I believe.

But this money deal I think was the

biggest thing, that they tried to say that he had received personal
contributions to himself, which, as it turned out, was not true at
all, that he had to show that it was turned over to the Republican
party, not to him.
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SOAPES:

In reading some of the newspaper clippings from the

1950s that he kept in his scrapbooks that are over at the library,
I noticed a number of references to local politicians wanting to
get him to run for governor or senator in the '50s.

Did that get

very wide public discussion?
BROWN:

Do you mean for or against?

SOAPES:

Either way.

BROWN:

No.

As you recall, or maybe you don't know this,

Senator [Arthur] Vandenberg took Ford under his wing in Washington
when he first came.

Of course, Vandenberg was a senator and well

liked, a Hollander from this town.

Well, when he died, there was

talk of making Ford fill out his unexpired - 
SOAPES:

Being appointed by the governor.

BROWN:

Right.

But they didn't think his personal finances

would be apt for the job.

I thought that stunk, myself.

Here's

a man that could do the job - - I don't know if he actually wanted
it as far as that's concerned - - but the talk was that his own
finances wouldn't be high enough to handle that job.
SOAPES:

What about the other rumors involving running for

governor then in the mid '50s?
BROWN:

There wasn't too much excitement about it I didn't

think, and no way did he want it.
SOAPES:

He indicated to you he wasn't interested at all.

BROWN;

The only thing that he wanted, he wanted it badly,
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was speaker of the house, that was his one political ambit;lon.

But"

there never was enough Republicans in there at the time he was there
to get him in that seat.

I personally think he would have rather

had that than vice-president or president, but he never planned. on
that.

In fact he would have retired that last year; 1976 he'would

have been all done.
SOAPES:

Can you recall the first time he mentioned to you

that his ambition was to be speaker of the house?
BROWN:

Well, I think right from the start.

was the most wonderful job

i~

He thought that

the world - - no specific

incid~~t.

no.

But he always had that longing, dream or whatever that some day he
could sit in that seat.

That was his one ambition, and he never

had any yearning or any thought of running for president or vige
president.

They wanted him to run for vice-president at onetime

as you' recall - - I have that newspaper here somewhere - -'. and he
didn't particularly care about that.
SOAPES:

There was a boom for him in '60 and again in '64.

BROWN:

Right, Gerald Ford for vice-president.

SOAPES:

What do: you recall of the reaction here -in

tOWn to his

nomination to be vice-president in 1973?
BROWN:

Wonderful, wonderful.

The FBI is tpe one that ·'.Q:id

the investigation - - the town was full of them

~-

and evidently

everybody give a good word because he passed, let's put it that way.
"

But they were pretty clever: they asked me things that they already
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"

knew the answer.

This money deal which I couldn't recall a while

back, they brought that up.
right."

And after I said - - they said, "That's

But, as I say, he was the most thoroughly investigated

president we ever had, and I don't believe there's ever been any
scandal about him.

And his favorite past president, the same as

mine is Harry Truman, and poor old Harry, he might have used some
strong language but he never went out of line in his role as
president of the United States or any other office, I don't believe
the same with Ford.
SOAPES:

Was there a feeling in the town that the local boy

has made good?
BROWN:

Right, right everybody - - Democrats or Republicans

alike, they all liked him.
SOAPES:

You were telling me you organized then, after he

was President, the trip to Washington.
BROWN:

Right.

SOAPES:

That took you, what, six months you said?

BROWN:

Oh, easily.

It started when he was vice-president.

I wrote and I said "Jerry, if you can find a hotel where we can
stay and is agreeable to your security" - - because as you know
the Secret Service has got him covered like a blanket - - "and meet
us there for the breakfast."

Then he become president. and then he

wrote and said, "Betty and I think it is a wonderful idea and we
will have it in the White House,"

and put me in touch with Nancy
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Howe, one of Mrs. Ford's aides.
forth with her on the phone.

And from then on I went back and

We tried to get South High's school

song - - the Marine band played for the breakfast, you know,
smaller part of an orchestra, whatever they got.
a time finding anybody who had the music.

We had a h~ck of

[Laughter]

And people

who hadn't attended any of our meetings on Thanksgiving showed up;
they all got an invitation from the White House.

There was only.

one person that didn't go because he didn't agree with Ford's
pardon of Nixon.

There were others in the group that didn't agree

with him - - I don't agree with him - - but that had nothing to do
with it, I didn't think.

Anybody that was that simple that because

of his political move wouldn't

~

with the group - -.

That night at the White House he and I were down in
the Oval office - - Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Ford were still up in the
living quarters

and talked down there and I wanted to see

Liberty, you know, the dog, so we went outside.

And, of course,

we had no more than stepped out the door than the Secret Service
were ahead and behind us.

That's when I said to him, "Jerry, what

in the!! did you pardon this guy for'l"

He said, "Art," - - he told

me practically the same thing that's been published - - "I was
spending most of my time on this Watergate thing, and the best
advisers and everybody told me the best thing I could do is pardon
him.

I [Ford] personally thought it was the right thing to do,"

but he said, "if I hadn't of and they would have started a trial
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against President Nixon there was nothing I could do.

It would

have dragged on for five, ten years through the courts."

And he

said,"I didn't think it was the right thing for this country to
have to suffer.

I thought; if I pardon him, this is my own

thoughts, [Ford's] if I pardon him we'd get this out of the way
and maybe I could get the country back so it believes in govern
ment again and get it going."
again, I'd do it.

He said, "If I had to do it over

I knew that there was going to be some reaction
,

and repercussions against it, but I didn't think they would be
quite as bad as they were.
becaus~'he

do it,

But if I had it to do over again I'd

said, "the prime reason was to get the country

back, if I could, that they believed in government and get us out
of this mess," which it was.
Personally, my own

f~ol

What did he go in there for, Watergate, Nixon?

would do this.

He had the election won.
see.

I can't see what any

There was no reason for,it that I can

And anybody who was foolish to keep tapes against hinise1f

is foolisher yet.
SOAPES:

You were telling me earlier about the time you

first called him "Mr. President," that he took some umbrage or
didn't particularly care for that.

BROWN:

He said "Art, you know me better than that."

SOAPES:

But did you continue to call him Mr. President or

was it Jerry?
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Not to his face, no.

BROWN:

Usually when I talk about him

to other people I don't refer to him as J&:rry, no.

Some people

And on that same point, see I

that know him as well as'I do, yes.

talked to him on the phqpe after he become president, but when we;,
got to the White House,.the day before Thanksgiving, he had a
schedule lined up for us.

We went back to the capitol and they

took us all through this and that.
nor I, personally since he had

We had not seen him, Mrs. Brown

beco~e

President.

Well we were back

in our room at the White House - - Susan was right across the hall
"

from us, she was in and out of our room .like we belonged there - 
in fact she had been in our hoine, too.
not met him face to face as

pre~ident.

Anyway, as I say, we had
.So we're going down to

dinner, and he w.asn't at the White House when we arrived, we hadn't
seen him as yet.

We were going down to dinner, and Mrs • Brown. says

to me, ''Well, what do we do.
country."
what?"
guess."

After all he is the president of our

She said, "Are we going to shake hands pr do we QOw or

And I said, "God, I don't know.

Just play it by ear, I

So when we get down ,there he's stttting on the davenport

with his feet up, because that leg bothers him, reading the'paper
and he jumped up and hugged and kissed her which he has done before,
.:
"",\

and that took care of the protocol right there.

It was just the

same as always.

He's never been any different to us than he. ever

was at any time.

But as I say a:ft,er all he was the president of

the United States, which I have a lot of respect for.
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Although

I don't like this guy that's in there, I still.respectCarter as the
president, in that way.

But I didn't know exactly what we were

going to do to tell you the truth - - how he would be after he
become president [Ford], but it was no different, no change whatso
ever.

And Betty was the same way.

SOAPES:

Did you detect any change in the attitude of the town

of the local press here towards him when he wentfroii, cong'f.'loe&Mt8:ft.....,
to vice-president to president?
BROWN:

He had good publicity here I think because Maury

DeJonge, who was a reporter at the Grand Rapids Press- - he is no
longer there, he's now a county clerk - - was very favorable to him.
In fact, he went to Washington when we went, the 30-30 Club.

He was

in the driveway with a photographer when Mrs. Brown and I arrived
at the White House.

They covered that well here, not only that but

the TV stations as well.

We got a lot of mileage, you might say on

the TV.
[INTERRUPTION]
BROWN:

TV coverage and news coverage here, .in fact the whole

country had very good coverage on it. ·l'or the 30-30 Club I sub
scribed to one of these news deals that covers all United States
papers that send you the clippings.
SOAPES:

A clipping service.

BROWN:

Yes, I have that.

I have pretty near every paper

in the country.
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SOAPES:

Have you had much contact since he's been out of the

White House?
BROWN:
SOAPES:

Again, is it still the same?

BROWN:

Still the same, same man.

[Pointing to a picture]

These were taken at the ground breaking, in fact that one there is
the coach standing behind him, Mrs. Brown and I.
members of the 30-30 Club, their wives.
the ground breaking of the museum.
. SOAPES:

And those are all

They were all invited to

But he's still the same.

Was there much feeling of resentment or unhappiness

. here when he decided not to move back to Grand Rapids?
BROWN:

.Some, yes,

the~e's

been criticism.

But you know

Betty's health does not go along with this atmosphere.

One criticism

though, there may be some basta for it, I can't say right or wrong,
for his skiing, that he does not comeback to Michigan to ski.

Now

there is criticism against that, because there is good skiing here,
maybe not this year but it's getting that way.

I think he would have

created a little better feeling i f he would have come back here,
maybe onee- - I don't say he had to build here, no.

But he built

in Vail or bought the apartment or whichever to ski.

Well, the

north land of Michigan is quite critical of that, that he didn't
come here at all.

It was a point.

But, in my own, I figured, what

" the heck, he can live where he wants to, that's his business.
I want to move I can move.

If

I moved out of the city of Grand Rapids
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when I retired and moved out here.

People said, ":you going to go

to Wyoming" - - they figured the state of Wyoming, not the city.
So, the relationships he's been able to maintain

SOAPES:

back here are, still there; he still has the ties back here.
Now he will be here for the Lincoln day dinner,

BROWN:

which is March, I don't know, 24th twenty something, he'll be
back here.

He's been in and out of here with this Ford Museum

Committee.

As I say, maybe I personally have had more contact

with him than anyone else, that is going back over fifty years
or so, being that I - - run, that's not the word I want - - over
seeing this 30-30 Club because it's been left up to me, mostly.'
If a decision is made, I make it.
I don't agree

And being on that museum committee,

that's another place that Ford and I disagt'eed

I didn't want the museum there.

I still don't like it, but it's

going to be a beautiful building, good.
in a triangle is the very thing I said,
the expressway?"

You know where it is.

But the reason it's made
'~atabout

the noise off

Here's theexpressw-ay.

Well, you get seven or eight diesel,trucks going by there,- - I
wanted it down on Jefferson Avenuebetwe.en the Grand Rapids Mus'eum
and St. Mary's Hospital, but there was, too much political and
financial backing that this
that.

other~.ide

had and I

co~14n' t

swing

It's going to be a beautiful building, bitt it's a lot ttlore~

work than we ever thought.

We thought we'd get:' the building and

then the National Archives would take over.
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Well, tliat's not true.

We've got to put the exhibits in there. too - - I didn't know that.
And, as you know, the cost due to

~nflation

is go.ing up and up. and

up and up.
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